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Our Mission . . .
“The purpose of Friends of Shore Acres, Inc. is to participate in 
interpretive, educational, and physical development programs 
with Sunset Bay Management Unit.”  FoSA Bylaws

Founded
 December 

1986

FRIENDS OF SHORE ACRES, INC.
an all-volunteer organization

President - Kathy Metzger  . . . . . .   751-9848
Pres.-Elect - Ray Daniels . . . . . . . .  759-2973
Secretary - David Bridgham . . . . . . .756-5401
Treasurer - Barb Taylor  . . . . . . . . . .756-5443
Past President - Sharon Kolkhorst . .  266-8300

Directors

Shirley Bridgham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 756-5401
Dawn Buxton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 888-5214
Joan Clifton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 756-6534
Betty Kennedy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 267-7597
Lou Kolkhorst  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .266-8300
Dennis Netter  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  269-7187
Kathi Netter  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . 269-7187
Robynn Reed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  404-6223
Roberta Willis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  756-1827
information and Gift center (iGc)
Volunteer Managers

Lou and Sharon Kolkhorst . . . . . 266-8300
IGC Volunteer Coordinator

Lynn Danner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 267-0693
Membership Chair
Kathi Netter  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . 269-7187

Historian and Archivist
Shirley Bridgham . . . . . .  . . . . . . 756-5401

OregOn Parks and recreatiOn dePartment

Asst. Mgr. Area 4 Southwestern Oregon
Larry Becker . . . . .. . . . .  . . . . .   888-3778

Park Mgr. Sunset Bay Management Unit
Preson Phillips . . . . .. . . . .  . . .   888-3778

Ranger Supervisor, Park Ranger III 
Ellie Kinney-Martial .  .  . . . . . . .  888-3732

Park Ranger II
Pam Stevens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  888-3732

Holiday liGHts

Co-Chair and Lighting Design
David and Shirley Bridgham . . . . 756-5401

Garden House Decorations
Robynn Reed . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .   404-6223

Host Volunteers
Kathy Metzger . . . . . .  . . . . . . .   751-9848

Tree Decorators
Dawn Buxton . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    888-5214

Cider Spice
Kathi and Dennis Netter . . . . . .   269-7187

Entertainment
Dino and Cindy Coolen . . . . . . .  756-2428

Holiday Buttons
Dell and Roberta Willis . . . . . . . . 756-1827
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Each summer, this annual Journal highlights the many activities 
and projects that fulfill the Friends’ Mission. 

Our Board of Directors and members, the success of our 
Information and Gift Center (IGC), the support of the Holiday 
Lights and other Friends activities, and our cooperation with 
the Oregon Parks and 
Recreation Department 
make it all possible.

Every year Friends of 
Shore Acres, Inc. does an annual plan that often 
contains more physical development programs 
than we and the park can get done.  One project 
completed this year is a much needed new exterior 
sign for the Observation Building. 

A big project for this Fall is the Observation 
Building paths.  An archeologist is scheduled to be 
here to observe at the end of this month. 

Future projects include a new sign at the Cape Arago Highway entrance to the park 
and more work on the Garden House that includes removing paint from the shingles/lead 
abatement and replacing the double doors.

Meanwhile I will continue to produce brochures, postcards and DVDs available only 
at our Information & Gift Center so capably run by Volunteer Managers Lou and Sharon 
Kolkhorst.   And the Friends will continue to provide funding for Interpretive/Educational 
Programs and the Annual Events at Shore Acres and Sunset Bay.

30th Annual Holiday Lights
At least 325,000 LED Lights 

Thanksgiving - New Year’s Eve 
Nov. 24 – Dec. 31, 2016

4:00 pm - 9:30 pm  (every night)
Look for a new lighted sculpture in the 
Undersea Garden and another animal 
on the “exile gate” behind the Pavilion. 
And as always, the beautifully decorated 
Garden House, welcoming hosts with 
hot cider, punch, coffee and cookies, 
and live entertainment in the Pavilion. 

LigHTs sETup starts Oct. 15th
To help:  541-756-5401 

bridgham@epuerto.com

From the Editor . . .
By Shirley Bridgham

The Holiday Lights event – this 
year is our 30th – continues to be a 
rewarding experience, not only for 
David and me, but for all the wonderful 
and exceptional people who share in its 
creation each season.

If you want to have 
a fun time, just come out 
and string some lights, 
share a chili and hot dogs 
lunch and enjoy some 

great company.  We work rain or shine 
from 10 am to 3 pm on Saturdays and 
Sundays, beginning October 15th.

And whether you can help or not, 
be sure to come and See the Lights!   
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Can it really be 30 years? 
Time does fly . . .



NOTE: This Journal and all past 
Newsletters and Journals are 
also posted on our website.
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To the Happy Couple sleeping 
in the cottage at Shore Acres on 
New Year ’s Eve - Have a grateful 
journey together!
Big Bear Hugs,
Doug Bratt - a Grateful Man
12/31/15
Happy New Year!

Congratulations B & B Winners!

2016 Tickets on Sale Now
at the Information & Gift Center

Breakfast donated by The Pancake Mill
Gary Goodson and Beverly Rice

Noe de la Cruz and Mona Rivas, Berkeley, CA

Another summer is 
drawing to a close 
and with that my year 

as the FoSA President.
The word that sums 

up this past year for me is 
partnership.  I am grateful 
for our partnerships with 
park staff, board members 
and volunteers who give 

many hours to make Shore Acres the jewel of the 
south coast.  

This year provided the FoSA group and State Parks 
an opportunity to partner through a grant with the 
Coquille Tribe to restore a canoe that was unearthed 
and make it available for all park attendees to see.

We continue our yearly partnerships with local 
businesses, service groups, schools, community non 
profits and volunteers to bring art, theater, music and 
the holiday lights. 

As we continue to move forward with new 
ideas and projects we will undoubtedly create new 
partnerships which will allow Shore Acres to shine for 
many years to come!  

From the President
By Kathy Metzger, President 2015-16

Greetings from the New Guy on the Friends of 
Shore Acres Board.  Although I am a native of 
Coos County, born and raised in Myrtle Point, 

I have really only been actively involved with FoSA 
since I created the Ship sculpture in 2010.  I was 
involved in a couple of projects that go back further 
than that but I’m really a newcomer when you 
look at the dedicated people on the FoSA Board of 
Directors. This is the 30th year for Friends of Shore 
Acres and when I interact with the other members of 
the board I am always amazed at the amount of time 

and dedication these board members have given to FoSA. Shirley and 
David Bridgham are my biggest heroes among this group, as the original 
visionaries who saw the potential and the need to form Friends of Shore 
Acres and 30 years later dedicate ever more hours every year to see our 
mission through to fulfillment.  So, when David came around and asked 
if I would consider the President-Elect position for the upcoming year, I 
couldn’t say No!

So here we go, embarking on another year of “Participating in 
Interpretive, Education, and Physical Development Programs with the 
Sunset Bay State Park Management Unit” as our Bylaws state.  It’s 
going to be a bit of a challenge as my involvement has always been 
primarily in the Holiday Lights aspect of our many endeavors, but we 
all need new challenges to keep us young.  So I’ll try my best to be 
active and involved in the activities FoSA offers year-round at the park.

I look forward to working with the Board to see the Visions and 
Projects brought to us by the State Parks Staff through to fruition. I also 
want to thank all of the volunteers, all total there are about 1,600 of 
you, who help make Shore Acres State Park the gem of the South Coast, 
by contributing your time and support to FoSA. 

Storm or Shine, come out and Enjoy the Park.  

From the President-Elect
By Ray Daniels, President-Elect 2015-16

Replicas of L. J. Simpson’s Herons in the Shore Acres Lily Pond

– Changing of the guard in 
september –

Congratulations to Kathy Metzger for an 

excellent year as president 2015-16 and 

welcome Ray Daniels, president 2016-17.

Note to Lou Kolkhorst, 
Volunteer Manager, 
Information & Gift Center

“Lou - The author of this 
book wants the couple 
who wins the bed & 
breakfast drawing to have 
this as a gift.  He said the 
story will become a movie 
with Tom Hanks as one of 
the characters or narrator.  
-  Thanks, Lorie Bunyard”
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Holiday Lights 2015 — An Estimated 49,228 Visitors
30 Countries (Other than the U.S.)   •    43 states and Washington, D.C.

Cities and Towns: 201 Oregon  •  126 California  •  57 Washington  •  185 cities and towns from other states

Thanks,  Lights Pledge Supporters 2015!
LED Lights  

Fred Meyer - 24• th year providing 100 cases of frozen apple juice 
for hot apple cider, 12 cases of frozen lemonade for punch and 
generous discount on cookies
Vend West - Lou Leberti - 27• th year - Food Storage and Delivery
Roto Rooter- Jim and Mike Collatt - 22• nd year of providing 
“Santacans” at a substantial discount.
Day Ship Supply - Bruce Day - 18• th year - Cookie Storage and Delivery
Dave’s Trees - Dave Hannah - 15• th year - Outdoor Christmas Trees

Special Thanks - 2015

More Comments and Stats at www.shoreacres.net

New Animated Seagulls in the Entrance

5,600*  Abel Insurance Agency–Harry and Francie Abel  * 
 Prudential Seaboard Properties  *
3,334* The Mill Casino Hotel and RV Park  *
2,100* Captain John’s Motel–Hon-chi Teng and Fang-chuan Lin  *
 Edgewater Inn Motel, Coos Bay  *  The Portside Restaurant  
 *  Jim and Diane Verger  *
2,000* Coastal Paper and Supply–Bob and Johanna Dillard  *
 Barbara K. Mills  * 
1,667* Cornelia and Don Barnhart  *  Nasburg Huggins Insurance  *
1,400*  Azalea Acres, Inc.–Richard, Betty, Steven and Wesa Liles   *  
 David and Shirley Bridgham  *
 Coos Bay Grocery Outlet–Patricia & Sven Backman and Crew 
 *  J. W. White Painting–Jay and Melody White  *
 Miller’s at the Cove Sports Bar & Grill  *
	 Pacific	Corp/Pacific	Power		*  Nancy Robinson  *
1,334* Oyster Cove LLC–Martha Butler  *
1,125* Coos Bay Fire Department  *
1,050*    Michael A. Gordon, CPA (Not Your Basic Bean Counter)  *
1,000* Best Western Holiday Motel  *
807* Tom’s Lock & Key–Steve and Cathy Clark  *
700* Art Connection  *  Bob’s Appliance–Bob and Gayle DePeal  *
 Cheslock Optical–Dr. James and Rhea Cheslock  *
 Ray Gapp  *  Honda World  *  Dennis and Jolynne Roberts  *
 Ron and Pauline Vierra–Slippery Slope Soap Shop   *
	 Windermere	/	North	Point	Inc.		*
667* This Olde House Bed and Breakfast Inn–Sally White  *
500* James and Archina Davenport  *
434* High Tide Cafe LLC–Carol Rodde and Steve Raplee  *
400* Charleston Harbor Inn in memory of John A. Castro  *
360* Cedar Electric and Construction, Inc.  *
350* Gold Coast Truck Repair–Butch and Jacque Shields  * 
 Betsy Groben  *  
 Crystal and Gene Shoji – Shoji Planning, LLC  *
 Donald and Priscilla Zobel  *

Auckland, New Zealand - Exceptional lighting display
Barnstable, MA - Magical - Uplifting community effort
Bend, OR - Every year it takes my breath away
Boise, ID - Gorgeous, we love coming every year
Brookings, OR - Epic!! Worth the drive
Burlington, Iowa - 1st time -Amazing!!
Cave Junction, OR - Our after Christmas tradition
Charles City, IA - Beautiful
Clackamas, OR - So cool, we come every year
Coos Bay, OR - Beautiful, love the bear room!
Deschutes, OR - Splendiferous!
Dublin, Ireland - It’s grrrrreat!
Eugene, OR - Great designs!
Fair Oaks, CA - Gorgeous!  Worth the trip!
Gleneden Beach, OR - Best in the Northwest!
Gold Beach, OR - We are mesmerized!
Lakeside, OR - Wonderful! Great gift shop
Littleton, NH - Beautiful - Wicked pretty
Los Angeles, CA - Beautiful! Love the theme :)
Modesto, CA - Best house in Oregon!!
Newport, OR - Beautiful wonderland of lights
North Bend, OR - Beautiful tree in the living room!
Oakland, OR - A yearly family tradition!!
Oregon City, OR - Beautiful day or night
Portland, OR - Worth every mile
Rancho Murieta, Sacramento - Love the animals!!!
Reno, NV - Wish we had one, Amazing!!
Roseburg, OR - Beautiful memories!!
Sacramento. CA - Inspires Joy and Holiday Cheer
Salem, OR - Better than Disneyland!
San Diego, CA - Beautiful decorations
Seattle, WA - This is so special
Springfield,	OR	-	Beyond	expectations,	spectacular
Stockton, CA - Sensational
Sutherlin, OR - Love the lights, perfect family outing
Troutdale, OR - Great Brass Ensemble
Tucson, AZ - Breathtaking
Yachats, OR - 1st of many trips
Yreka, CA - Always love it!

Gorgeous! Every detail
great. - Fort Collins, CO
Never miss the magic! - 
Charleston, OR
Mesmerizing!
Lakeside, OR
Perfect! - New York, NY
Amazingly beautiful!
Sioux Falls, SD 
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A Whale of a splash
By David Bridgham, Co-Chair Holiday Lights

Last season we had a few special additions to our long list of 
community volunteers who help make the annual Holidays Light 
display possible. We were excited to have Miss Holly Yovino's fourth 

grade students from Millicoma School participating. They created hand 
made ornaments to help decorate two trees in the “kids” room of the 
Garden House.  Thank you to Sierra A., Jake B., Kris C., Johnny D., Lillian 
D., Aspen E., Willow E., Wyatt G., Karli K., Braedy K., John L., Brett M., 
Dylan M., Alexis O-M., Morgan P., Adrian P., Ethan R., Hope S., Kendra S., 
Cameron T., Hailey T., Orion T., & Marley U.

We also had colorful “ornament” mittens created by Marlene Davis • 
from Bandon to add to the theme. 
Myrna Epperson added her knitting skills to contribute child size • 
scarves for our theme this year. These colorful scarves were to be 
given to the young artists after the Holiday Lights event. 
Ann Mintonye loaned Norman Rockwell plates again. • 
Jim and Mary Ann Howard loaned a couple of “old” clocks and a • 
unique planter. 
Melisa Hovey loaned a patriotic wreath for the display.• 

Garden House 2015
By Robynn Reed, Chair, House Decorating

The Orca whale sculpture display 
goes back to 1995 when Don 
McMichael, renown marine 

artist, drew the sequence on graph 
paper for our lights display. 

I recreated the 5 sequences to 
scale on a large net.  Thru these years 
we have dealt with various amounts 
of rope light repairs - due to wind 
load on the net and resulting breaks 
in the light circuits.

For some reason last year was 
unusually hard on the display.  Daily 
repairs became the proverbial last 
straw.  After failing to convince my 
Co-Chair, Shirley, that it might be time 
to “retire” the Orca, my new solution 
became to recreate the incredibly 
complex, scaled to life size, sculpture 

on ridged metal.  This construction will be similar to our Sea Lions display which 
is flawless and reliable.

I was smart enough to ask a true craftsman in metal fabrication, Ray 
Daniels, for his help on this project.  A scaled grid was created on many sheets 
of plywood.  Materials were assembled (50 pieces of 15' long 1/2" square 
aluminum stock.  Hours of detailed plotting and measurements - inch by inch 
were transferred to the grid.

Let the bending begin!
Ray is a master at teasing every detail out of metal – just look at the sailing 

ship he made for the display.  I tried to help where I could, but I was primarily 
helpful in holding up each long piece of aluminum stock as it was being coaxed 
through the bending process.

David - repairing the Orca Display in 2015

When you see the Orca, once again, leaping 
in this year’s display – please look past the 
shining lights to the awesome metal work that 
Ray has done for the lights.  The Orca will be 
leaping for years to come.  

Half-Way Done - Sept. 5, 2016 - This also marks The 
TransiTion To a new solid-sTaTe, digiTal conTroller, allowing 
The orca To leap inTo The 21sT cenTury.

Garden House Co-CHair - CHloe eberlein  *  MiCHael and adaM reed, 
ellie Kinney-Martial  *  PaM stevens, sHutter CreeK CorreCtional 
offiCers and WorK CreWs

DonateD Items - lanterns - JaCK GilHaM and Joan Clifton  *  booKCases 
& louvered sCreen - butCH & KatHy HutCHinson  *  CHina fiGurines - 
debbie Webb  *  deCorative ladder - douG eberlein  *  radio - dayton 
HuGHes and faMily  *  entranCe table and roll toP desK-MarsHfield 
barGain House-steve sCHneiderMan  *  antique doll - Headlands 
Country MerCantile  *  CroCHet laCe doilies - saraH KiMball   *  
needlePoint santa PiCture - sHary braMs  *   LoaneD Items - b&b bed 
- sHary braMs & GreG HorninG   *  Corner Cabinet and sHiP’s WHeel- 
JoHn MCKeoWn  *  MisC. iteMs - MiKe, robynn & adaM reed

Thanks
!

Ray welding aluminum - Aug. 2016

As the 'House Elves” Chloe Eberlein and I were excited 
to have these artistic contributions and remind visitors to 
always take a peak upstairs! Also,  it is never too early or 
too late in life to volunteer in our community!  

We appreciate these contributions to this wonderful holiday 
celebration and hope you will visit– rainy or dry, warm or cold!  
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Coos bay Garden Club 2015 - l-r CHar younG, 
Mary robertson, elizabetH robertson, linda 
JoHnson, Henry JoHnson, MiCHi sHerWood, 
Mary Kerr and sHaron tedroW

Coos bay fire dePartMent volunteers HiGH uP 
on tHe Garden House - l-r Jason GuentHer, 
andoni aMuCHasteGui and ben roliCHeCK

Holiday Lights - Making Magic
David and shirley Bridgham

Co-Chair since 1987
Lights stringers – 2015

 Cheryl Baldwin, David Barnhart, Laura Beth Barton, Bruce 
Beauchamp, Shirley & David Bridgham, Dawn and Stewart 
Buxton, Shirley Champagne-Harris, S. Clark, Joan Clifton, 

Ray Daniels, Bill Davis, Russell Earl, Susan Ferguson, David 
Forkner, Edith Forkner, Dawn Hughes, Kimberly Humbert, 

Allen King, Joanie Lawrence, Kathy Metzger, Sharon Miller, 
Mike Perkins, Carol Ventgen, Dell & Roberta Willis, Coos 
Bay Garden Club - Henry Johnson, Linda Johnson, Mary 

Kerr, Mary Robertson, Elizabeth Robertson, Michi Sherwood, 
Sharon Tedrow, Char Young, Southwestern Oregon 

Community College: - Baseball Team and Softball Team 
Garden Areas - Bay Area Kiwanis - Bill McCaffree, Roxanne 
McCready, Mike & Beth Gipson, Mert Greif, Oscar Johnson, 

Marty Kulick, John Lemos, Allison Richards, Ellen & Dan 
Thompson, Scott Traylor, Patrick Varga

Thanks
!

installation of large scale sculptures, 
large Christmas trees, hedge stakes, path 
chains, etc  –  shutter Creek Correctional 

Officers and Work Crews 

More than 60 Lighted sculpture Displays 
Designed to reflect our coastal setting• 
sculpture Brochure Available at the igC• 

Also Available on line at www.shoreacres.net

crypTomeria and BuTTerflies - charlesTon 
fire & rescue - capTain rusTy shield, chris 
owens, Jennifer powers, ed rhodes, and 
friends’ volunTeer dell willis

david bridGHaM and bill davis Put uP tHe 
neW aniMated seaGull sCulPtures in tHe  
Gazebo entranCe to tHe Gardens.

HOLIDAY TREES - Donated by Dave Hannah - Dave’s 
Christmas Trees - Lots at Farr’s True Value Hardware and 

Next to Pony Village Theaters, North Bend * 
Tree Decorating Coordinator - Dawn Buxton

*  AM VETS Post 10  *  Bay Area Hospital Auxiliary * 
Bay Clinic LLP * Bikers for Christ, Coos County Chapter 

*  Bonneville Power Administration  *  CH2M Hill * 
*  Chappelle Enterprises  *  City of Coos Bay *  Coos 

County Radio Club  * Cutting Edge Hair Designs * Girl 
Scouts of Oregon & SW Washington  * H.O.G. (Harley 
Owners Group)  * Kairos NW  *  Les’ Sanitary Service 

Inc *  Mid Coast Mustang and Ford Club  * Oregon Coast 
Community Action  * Oregon State Parks Volunteers and 
Staff  * Pacific Coast Corvette Club  *  Pigeon Point Dairy 
Queen *  Ruby Tuesdays Red Hat Society  * South Coast 

Cruisers Car Club  * South Coast Education Service 
District  *  South Coast Office Supply * Southwestern 
Oregon Community College * South Coast Unitarian 

Universalist Fellowship *  Subzero Motorsports *
SCULPTURES - SETUP - David Bridgham, Ray Daniels, 

Bill Davis, Mike Perkins, Carol Ventgen, Dell Willis, 
Shutter Creek Correctional Officers & Work Crews

LIghts on garDen house - Coos Bay FIre Department 
Jason Guenther, Gabe Ouellette, Walter Herzog, Yolonda Lawes, 
Frank Kaiser, Danielle Espinoza, Tyler Leman, Wayne & Roxanne 

Steward, Cody & Amber Carlson, Jonathan Hagerty, Brandon 
Amaral, Brooke Spencer, Travis Martin, Jeff Adkins, Jason 

Guenther, Andoni Amuchastegui, Ben Rolicheck

bill davis
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harLey owners group - l-r terry 
Petty, GeorGe WoolCoCK, tony dub, 
Maryann dub, nanCy GalbraitH, JoHn 
GalbraitH, stePHanie sPinella, roy 
Harris and terry Harris

BIkers For ChrIst, Coos County 
Chapter l-r - bonita sCHultz, Pastor 
lee taft, betH taft, Kelly felKer. 
Groff felKer, leiGH sHore

Thanks
!

Holiday Lights - Making Magic

garden Area south of pavilion
North Bend High school Key Club

BaCk row:  ella HutCHerson, olivia Wee, alissa MCCord,  Jorney baldWin, 
Jose GarCia, Ginny Gonzales, sara frinGs, Hunter bierCe, brody steele, tyler 
HarPer, bryCe sHelton, niCole Grover, MeaGan Morlan, Karl stuntzner-Gibson  
*  mIDDLe row:  aliCe KeatinG, atHena rodriGuez, tHoMas MitCHell, Claire West, 
allie West, WHitney CraWford-deCKer, elizabetH salatHe, dreW diefenbauGH, 
PaM roManKo, bob roManKo  *  Front row:  etHan salatHe, setH frinGs ContInueD – page 10Thanks

!

KatHy MetzGer and daWn buxton sHirley CHaMPaGne-Harris

dell Willis david barnHart

–  other ContrIButIons – aPPle JuiCe for Hot aPPle 
Cider & leMonade for PunCH - fred Meyer donated 
120 Cases  *  CooKies -fred Meyer, donna KosKi - 
substantial disCount  *  Cider sPiCe - KatHi & dennis 
netter, Joan Clifton, andreW netter, Karen & Peter 
Crosby, PatriCia stoeCKli (froM sWitzerland)  *  food 
storaGe and delivery - day sHiP suPPly - bruCe day 
* vend West serviCes - lou leberti , terry Clinton  *  
lunCHes and snaCKs for volunteers - roberta Willis, 
sHirley bridGHaM, dave barnHart, Joan Clifton, 
CHili disCount - Wendy’s old fasHion HaMburGers  
*  HouseKeePinG - sHirley bridGHaM, Joan Clifton, 
Karen Crosby, KatHi and dennis netter, robynn 
reed  *  buttons - dell and roberta Willis  *  Poster 
distribution - barb taylor

aniMated red Crabs 
Joined tHe PoPular 
undersea Garden
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Shore Acres State Park and Friends of Shore 
Acres are woven into the fabric of our Bay Area’s 
culture.

A beautiful public place on the Oregon coast with 
unique gardens at the ocean’s edge.  The rugged 
coast line is spectacular, with the iconic Shore Acres 
wave, in your face geology and unparalleled viewing 
of marine wildlife.  This is a place for quite meditation, 
memorable celebrations like weddings, or just a picnic.

Over the last 30 years, the Friends have fulfilled 
exactly what was hoped a community based volunteer force could do to 
enhance our visitors’ experience in the park. Shore Acres is the go-to spot 
for most local/regional residents to bring friends and family.  There is such 
a deep sense of ownership – as there should be – in our State Park.  It’s 
close, it’s beautiful, and it’s ours.

Our 30-year cooperative relationship with Shore Acres and Sunset Bay 
State Parks has never been better and has always been a strong model 
throughout Oregon.  Our success has been nurtured through the years by 
both sides of the partnership.  Our professional partners are called upon 
to support the Friends’ activities, which in turn fulfill both of our goals, to 
enhance the visitors experience.
The Friends have hosted many annual events over the years:

The garden concert during the Oregon Coast Musical Festival.  • 
Although there is variety in music each year - one constant is the 
raspberry sundaes our concert picnickers have grown to anticipate.
Flower exhibits in the Garden House and out in the gardens.  During • 
the seasonal blooms of rhodies, roses and dahlias, experts show their 
best and answer visitors’ questions.
Local Bonsai experts show their plants and talk to visitors in the Garden House.• 
We have developed a number of informative brochures.  A trail map, • 
Sunset Bay to Cape Arago and every thing in between with point to 
point distances, as well as plant-specific brochures.

30 Years
By David Bridgham

2003 - simpson reef overlook - new parking loT,
viewing plaTform and inTerpreTive displays

1995  - douBled exisTing parking, added parking loT lighTs

1996  - memorial founTain BuilT

2001  - new performance pavilion 2003  -new informaTion and gifT cenTer and garden enTrance

Cooperative Milestones

1988 - installed Permanent wiring thrOughOut the fOrmal gardens 
fOr the annual hOliday lights disPlay that wOuld helP fund 

sO many future PrOjects fOr the friends and the Park



2006  - second gifTs and memorials display consTrucTed

An information and gift Center built in a similar likeness of L. J. 
simpson’s first mansion.

Treasures for our traveling visitors to bring home to remember • 
what a special place Shore Acres is.
A great place for locals to shop for friends and relatives who live • 
somewhere else.
A wonderful kids corner filled with thought provoking activities and toys.• 

Holidays Lights at shore Acres.  Thirty years of making memories. 
Multi-generations of memories and traditions have been inspired • 
by the breathtaking light display.
A place where families come together to share a special holiday • 
experience that stands the test of time.  Many keep coming back 
year after year to re-capture the magic.
The historic Garden House decorated in a time long past touches a • 
nostalgic spot in everyone.
The lights display is unique.  A walk- through display where we • 
become part of the experience.
Sculptures that are true to who we are and where we’re at; marine, • 
garden and historically related.  All in all, it’s very Shore Acres and 
makes this a one of kind.
Our volunteers (1,500 in all for the Holiday Lights) come from our • 
communities - with just a few exceptions that travel from out of 
the area to be a part of something we all feel is very special.
If you read our guest books, which you can in our holiday lights • 
brochure, or on our web site, you will feel the real passion that our 
visitors share.  I also glimpse an amount of community envy from 
visitors who only “wish we had one of these” back home.

The Friends have carefully crafted something very special over the 
years.  It’s created by our communities – for our communities and all of 
our visitors to enjoy.  What a wonderful holiday gift.  
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2012  - new inTerpreTive panels in oBservaTion Building

2012  - new sTorage Building for informaTion and gifT cenTer

2015 and 2016  - new doors and sign aT The oBservaTion Building

2012  - new inTerpreTive panel aT The garden enTrance 

2011  - garden house - resTored dining room windows

Cooperative Milestones
a “Powerful Partnership”

since 1986
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sustaininG ($250)
JW White Painting, Jay and Melody White Coos Bay

Benefactor ($100)
Abel Insurance Agency, 

Harry and Francie Abel, Coos Bay
Curtis and Eileen Adams, Coos Bay
George and Eva Ahuna, Coos Bay
Dr. Melanie Bloom, Coos Bay
Dawn Buxton, Coos Bay
Ray and Dora Daniels, North Bend
Christine and Ken Hall, Bandon
Kent and Jill Hoddick, Portland
Blair Holman and Ginny Tabor, Coos Bay
Dale and Susan Karstetter, North Bend
Lynn Larsen, Portland
Bob and Jean Macy, Coos Bay
Ron and Kathy Metzger, North Bend
Lynda Mueller, Oregon City
Dennis and Susan Ottemiller, North Bend
George and Betty Phipps, Coquille
Donna Rabin and Steve Richardson, Coos Bay 
Mike and Robynn Reed, North Bend 
Dr. Dennis and Gail Robertson, Vancouver WA
Col.  Clair L.  Shirey, Eagle River, Alaska
Michael and Barbara Taylor, North Bend
Ted Terry, Coos Bay
Lyn Topits, Coos Bay
Karen McCarthy Walters, Medford
Richard and Sally Wilson, Bend

sponsor ($50)
Web and Judy Baker, Mesa, AZ
Hank W.  Beuttel, Corvallis
Jerry and Shirley Champagne Harris, North Bend
Shirley Eidswick, Medford
Chris and Donna Flammang, Coos Bay
Alice (Bridgham) Freeman, Fairfield, CA
Dennis and Ann Johnson, Central Point
Chuck Lowrie, Pine Grove, CA
Barbara and Bernie Metzger, North Bend
Betty Ohman, North Bend
Mary Paczesniak, Coos Bay
Bob and Shirley Pedro, Coos Bay
Mr. James Rocheleau, Roseburg
Timm and BobEtta Slater, North Bend
David and Brenda Slawson, Medford
Ed and Judy Swenson, Bandon
Larry and Patricia Zeh, Florence

life ($500)
David and Shirley Bridgham, North Bend
Bruce’s Street Rods- 

Bruce and Kittie Lou English, Bandon
Don and Margaret Burdg, Coos Bay
Ann Evanow, Westlake
Rich and Jody Hamel, Bandon
Merry Anne Hamlin, Medford
Hargens Construction Co.- 

Gary and Rody Hargens, Coos Bay
Dick and Vicky Henschel, Concord, CA
Caroline M.  Kindrick, Portland

(In Memory of Lily Busick)
MJ Koreiva, Coos Bay
Alice and Jim Layport, Coos Bay
Dr. Michael and Carol Lucas, Concord, CA
Diane Mathis, Fasley, SC
Dennis and Kathi Netter, Coos Bay
Prudential Seaboard Properties, Coos Bay

Earlene Brown
Wanda Pike Rees, Pasadena, CA
Dale Sause, North Bend
Jack and Carol Shinniger, Cottage Grove
Liz Tarrant, North Bend
Barbara L.  Taylor and Steven Fowler, North Bend
Jim and Diane Verger, North Bend
Dick and Judy Wagner, North Bend
Dell and Roberta Willis, North Bend Members m

ake a
 

differ
ence! 

 Thanks
!

–  memBersHips 2016  –  

host teams 2015 - CoorDInator - kathy metzger
aGinG & PeoPle WitH disabilities  *  aM-vets Post #10 *  avaMere 
reHabilitation Center *  aWesoMe Cuts *  banner banK *  bay eye CliniC *  
bay Hauser Citizen Patrol *  bay area sunrise rotary *  bay area KiWanis 
*  bay area bonsai soCiety *  bayCrest villaGe *  bayside terraCe *  beta 
siGMa PHi laureate xi *  biKers for CHrist *  bnt *  boy sCouts trooP 
#156 *  Coos bay fire & resCue *  Coos bay lions Club *  Coos bay-
nortH bend rotary *  Coos bay sCHool distriCt *  Coos bay yaCHt Club 
*  Coos County osu extension *  Coos Head Garden Club *  Coquille 
friends *  dHs foster Care & adoPtion ProGraM *  doriC CHaPter #53 
*  eGyPtian tHeatre Preservation assoC. *  friends of sHore aCres board 
*  H.o.G. - Harley oWners GrouP *  Hauser dune riders 4-H Horse Club 
*  JoHnson roCK ProduCts *  life Care Center of Coos bay *  life CHanGe 
CHurCH *  MarsHfield student CounCil *  MetzGer’s Minions *  Mid Coast 
MustanG & ford Club *  Miss Coos County sCHolarsHiP PaGeant *  neW 
year’s revellers *  nortH bend sCHool distriCt *  one biG HaPPy faMily 
*  oreGon Coast CoMMunity aCtion *  oreGon Hunters assoCiation *  over 
tHe Hill GanG *  PaCifiC Coast Corvette Club *  PaCifiC HoMe HealtH & 
HosPiCe *  Prudential seaboard ProPerties *  sHoreline CoMMunity CHurCH 
*  soroPtiMist international of Coos bay *  soutH Coast Cruisers *  soutH 
Coast esd *  soutH Coast sHoPPer *  soutH Coast sinGles *  soutH 
slouGH estuarine reserve *  soutHWestern oreGon CoMMunity ColleGe 
*  soutHWestern oreGon rose soCiety *  star of HoPe *  sunset ClassiC 
CHevy *  tHe bay area rotary Club *  tHe Mill Casino & Hotel *  toM’s 
bulldoG autoMotive *  uMPqua disCovery Center *  united Way *  WoMen’s 
safety and resourCe Center *  zonta Club of tHe Coos bay area

entertaInment-CoorDInators - DIno anD CInDy CooLen
bandon CoMMunity CHoir *  bandon HiGH sCHool Jazz band *  bay area 
ConCert band *  bay area foursquare CHurCH *  bible baPtist CHurCH 
- Coquille *  CHrist lutHeran CHurCH and sCHool *  first Presbyterian 
CHurCH of nb CHoir *  Gloria dei lutHeran CHurCH  *  Gold Coast 
barbersHoP CHorus *  GrinCH and tHe WHoville Carolers (euGene) *  
HillCrest sCHool CHoir *  JoHnny salzano saxoPHone  *  Joyful noise 
CHildren’s CHoir *  KinGsvieW CHristian sCHool *  liGHtHouse sCHool 
enseMble *  little ole oPry sinGers & danCers *  MaGnifiCent seven 
(tuba GrouP) *  MHs CHoral enseMbles *  nortH bend 8tH Grade band 
*  PaCifiC CoMMunity CHurCH *  rHy and JaCKie tHornton *  saints and 
aints *  sea breeze HarMony CHorus *  soutH Coast boy sCouts and 
Girl sCouts *  stasaK faMily *  sWeet river *  tree-o

Holiday Lights - More Magic by Volunteers

1994 - 45’ gray whale sculpTure designed By don mcmichael

Thanks
!
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–  memBersHips 2016  –  
family ($15)
John and Barbara Anderson, Coos Bay
David Barnhart, Gleneden Beach, OR
Rhoda L. Beauchemin, North Bend
Brian and Billie Bergstrom, Coos Bay
Patricia Borcher, Coos Bay
George and Judy Buckingham, Chiloquin
Pat and Mike Carpenter, Bandon
Joan Clifton, North Bend
Paul and Annie Comfort, Annie’s Cottage, Coos Bay
Susan T. and Robert J. Coraor, Bandon
Peter and Karen Crosby, North Bend
Jacqueline Cruse, North Bend
Bob and Johanna Dillard, North Bend
Bonnie Fritz, North Bend
Lailah Hamblin, Portland, OR
Constance and John Huntsman, Coos Bay
Carla Johnson, Coos Bay
Betty Kennedy and Debbie Wigant, Coos Bay
Lou and Sharon Kolkhorst, Coos Bay
Rick and Ellie Martial, Coos Bay
Stephen and Lori Metschan, Black Diamond, WA
H.M. and Mary Rines, Yoncalla
Bill and Joan Russell, Bandon
Arthur Schuldt, North Bend
Pamela and Larry Stevens, Myrtle Point
Irene Sund and Brenda Sund, North Bend
Coco Sutton and Mike Hoyt, North Bend
Luis and Josefina Velasquez, North Bend

individual ($10)
Lorie Bunyard, North Bend
Jackie Campbell, Charleston
Clara Capron, Bellingham, WA
Rose A. Clark, Coos Bay
Patricia A. Curtis, Coos Bay
Lynn Danner, North Bend
Betsy Groben, Coos Bay
Karen Hensler, North Bend
Kathy Hornstuen, Coos Bay
Marion M. Jansen, Coos Bay
Ray Lee, Coos Bay
Don Lynam, Bandon
Betty Mault, Coos Bay
Virginia Paczesniak, Coos Bay
Lynda Payton, North Bend
Paul Poresky, Myrtle Point
D.K. Rigsby, Coos Bay
Monica Robertson, Scappoose
Alice Schmidt, Coquille
Carl Siminow, Coos Bay
Ruth Wood, Lincoln City

patron ($25)
Jay Anderson, North Bend
Bud and Barbara Baumgartner, Sweet Home
Ron and Marilyn Bolstad, Ashland
Sandy and Maxine Braulick, Coos Bay
Ken and Imogene Chester, Coos Bay
Coos Head Garden Club, Coos Bay
James and Archina Davenport, Coos Bay
Joe and Gwyn Decker, Florence
Helen Doving, Coos Bay
Gerald and Cheryl Drumheller, North Bend
Jay Flaxman and Carol Bender, Coos Bay
Helen Harris, Coos Bay
Dr. Rae L. Harris, Jr., Lubbock, TX
Ralph Helske, North Bend
Charles and Mary Howard, Coos Bay
Gladys Ivy, Coos Bay
Maxine Johannesen, Coos Bay
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Johnson, Norfolk VA
Monita Johnson, North Bend
Judy Kaplan, Brookings
Mike and Penny Kielman, Eagle Point
Bill and Sharon Lemoine, North Bend
Richard and Martha Moehl, Stayton, OR
Gregg and Connie Nelson, Portland
Barbara Olson, North Bend
Mike Perkins and Carol Ventgen, North Bend
Hugh Pinkston, Coquille
Ann Radford, The Dalles
Linda and Peter Ryer, Seattle, WA
Richard W. Schmidt, Coquille
Russ and Diane Shaddix, Arcata, CA
Sonny Shefstad, Coos Bay
David and Michele Triepke, Dove Canyon, CA
Pauline Vierra, Reedsport
John Weibel, Staten Island, NY

Thanks for 
your support!

eLeCtrICaL & LIghts - Generous disCounts - Cedar eleCtriC and 
ConstruCtion *  farr’s true-value HardWare-Jay farr *  Platt eleCtriC, 
Kevin oWens
InFormatIon & gIFt Center VoLunteers - 2015 - VoLunteer managers 
- Lou & sharon koLkhorst *  VoLunteer sCheDuLer - Lynn Danner *  
volunteers - brian & billie berGstroM, lorie bunyard, Joan Clifton,  
JaCKie Cole, JaCKie Cruse, Patty Curtis, norMa davis, sHaron franK, 
PatriCia JoHnson, sylvia Keenan, betty Kennedy, betty oWen, MarCia 
Palen, lynda Payton, david riGsby, PatriCia (Pat) ryan, darrell & Carol 
sanders, Harry staven, barb taylor, MiKe taylor, sue tHornton, franK 
Wait, debbie WiGant
park hosts - noVemBer/DeCemBer 2015 - fred and robin baKer, GeorGe 
and bonnie fritz, dennis and Merilou KronsCHnable,lois and MiCHael 
Peaslee, dennis and Jolynne roberts
oregon parks & reCreatIon Department - sunset bay state ParK,  
sHore aCres state ParK, larry beCKer, Preson PHilliPs, Janet sobCzaK, 
ellie Kinney Martial, PaM stevens, Garrett albiston, asa Miller, 
stePHanie KruG, riCK riPley, Karen WuetHriCH holiday lighTs - magical and Timeless

Holiday Lights - More Magic and Thanks

thanks aLso to: bay area CHaMber of CoMMerCe *  CHarleston 
inforMation *  Center *  CoaCH House *  Coastal PaPer & suPPly-
JoHanna & bob dillard *  Coos bay/nortH bend ProMotions CoMMittee 
*  Coquille valley sentinel *  friends of sHore aCres MeMbers 
and board *  KCby tv - HannaH Kintner; KMtr; Kobi tv - Matt Jarvis 
*  KHsn//Koos / Kbbr /KaCW; KMHs; Kobi tv; KsHr/KWro/Kbdn *  PHyllis 
love *  Myrtle Point Herald *  neWs revieW-roseburG *  nortH bend 
inforMation Center *  oreGon Coast MaGazine *  reGister Guard 
*  tHe Mill Casino Hotel & rv ParK *  tHe oreGonian *  tHe World- 
betH burbaCK; lou senniCK *  via MaGazine *  WeGferd’s PrintinG & 
PublisHinG- Karen, linda, dell & staff * 

anD anyone whose name we haVe mIsseD!

2016 - Look For the new porCupIne on the exILe gate *
* the pLaCe For anImaLs not InVIteD Into the garDens

Condolences - Park Host and 
Friends Member George J. Fritz passed 
away on May 29, 2016.  He and his wife 
Bonnie started volunteer hosting at State 
Parks in 2010 and were with us for Holiday 
Lights 2014 and 2015.  Our best to Bonnie 
and family. 
On behalf of the Friends and Shore Acres 
State Park, Shirley and David Bridgham  
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Shore Acres State Park hosted a Shakespeare in the Park event with 
actors from area theatres. This was the first of two Art in the Park 
events at Shore Acres and Sunset Bay.  We applied for and were 

approved to receive grants from the Oregon Parks and Recreation Department 
Heritage Fund designed to bring artistic events to our State Parks. 

 Fifteen different local thespians from three different community theatre 
groups (Logos Players, The Dolphin Players, and Little Theatre on the Bay) took 
part in this free event, performing two monologues and four scenes from a 
variety of William Shakespeare’s plays. These scenes were performed once 
each day, and took place in two different locations within Shore Acres Gardens. 

 The Friends of Shore Acres were instrumental in putting on this event, 
funding the rental of chairs for the audience, as well as the tent and stage for 
the Rose Garden location. Volunteers from the friends also had the Garden 
House open each day, with cookies and juice for the spectators, who attended 
in numbers over 80 every day. The total amount of attendees for the event 
over the four days was approximately 280 people who got to experience the 
amazing works of William Shakespeare in the beautiful outdoor setting of 
Shore Acres Gardens.

 The community seemed to fully support this endeavor, and we hope it can 
become an annual event at Shore Acres. All feedback has been excellent, and 
all the volunteer participants had wonderful things to say about the experience 
and want to take part again in the future. Look for our next Shakespeare in the 
Park event to be a full play, taking place in September of 2017.   

Art in the park Events – 2016 – shore Acres
By Kristin Hovenkotter Greco, Ranger Assistant

In addition to writing the grant and organizing and coordinating the 
event, Kristin Hovenkotter Greco played Bottom from "A Midsummer 
Night's Dream" in the Logos scene that closed the show. 

This scene was 
a compilation of 
the players being 
assigned their 
parts for a play 
to be performed 
at the Duke's 
wedding as well 
as the actual 
play-within-a-play 
itself, the famous 
"Wall Scene." 

Bottom, an 
arrogant and obnoxious person, is cast as Pyramus, a mythological 
lover whose story is reminiscent of Romeo and Juliet, wherein he 
"dies most gallant for love" in a very drawn-out and hilariously over-
dramatic manner.  

krisTin, as bottoM refuses To die peacefully. 

Li
sa

 P
hi

ll
ip

s

shakespeare near The rose garden

shakespeare in The pavilion

More than one task . . .
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Participants painting “en plein air” out in nature 
during the afternoon Paint Out session.  Fifty-
one  people participated, creating watercolor 
paintings of Sunset Bay in the beautiful sunshine.

The other Art in the Park event was a free watercolor painting day at Sunset 
Bay on June 4th, State Parks Day. We held an instructional session that 
morning, two teachers from the Bay Area Artists' Association came in to do 

watercolor painting lessons for adults, and then in the afternoon, the local Plein Air 
painters and members of the public participated in a "Paint Out" where supplies were 
provided to anyone who wanted to sit and paint outside at Sunset Bay.  

Art in the park Event – 2016 – sunset Bay

Twenty-one people participated in the 2-hour  
watercolor instructional session led by 
members of the Bay Area Artists Association.

By Kristin Hovenkotter Greco, Ranger Assistant

Thank you, Friends of Shore 
Acres, for helping bring fantastic 
art events to our community!

Bay Area Plein Air Painters

Shayla Van Tassel holds up her work from the 
morning instructional session.  Shayla also played 
Juliet in a scene during the Shakespeare event. 

Thanks
 

to all
 who 

partic
ipated

!

norThwesT youTh corps Team memBers sTreTch 
Before anoTher day of Building The easT loop Trail.

firsT one done!

park rangers pam sTevens and ellie kinney-marTial 
insTall The new Traffic counTer loop aT shore acres. 

new Traffic conTrol fencing souTh of simpson reef overlook

news from tHe sunset Bay manaGement unit
by Preson PHilliPs, ParK ManaGer

The Tide pools aT sunseT Bay are alive wiTh sea criTTers 
and families during a minus Tide.

ranger garreTT alBisTon Begins The firsT of many TaBle 
resToraTions aT cape arago sTaTe park.

To see some of the work
created at the Paint Out, visit

https://bayareaartistsassociation.com/
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sw oregon chapTer of The american rhododendron socieTy - l-r - marJene macinTyre, BoB macinTyre, liz hulTin, Tom hulTin, dan nickell, Jack hackeTT, ray lee

sharon frank, arT car, norma davis, and 
JaneTTe car sell sundaes and lemonade.  kaThi 
and dennis neTTer provided The raspBerries 
ThaT folks have come To expecT.

ray daniels, dell willis, carl siminow, dennis neTTer, 
and david Bridgham helped direcT and park cars.

darrell and carol sandersThe souThwesTern oregon rose socieTy displayed differenT Types 
of roses wiTh a rainBow of colors and fragrances.

rosarians sTeve penningTon and lou kolkhorsT 
answered quesTions and offered some Tips for 
growing BeauTiful, healThy roses.

Friends’ Spring and Summer Events 2016

mike wahlBerg, BeTTy kennedy and 
Jessica morrison norm herning, george ahuna, BeTTy kennedy and eva ahuna

a BeauTiful seTTing for The ocmf garden concerT
sponsored By The friends of shore acres.

Rose Sunday Father’s Day - June 19

Rhododendron Sunday / Mother’s Day - May 8

Oregon Coast Music Festival Garden Concert - July 23

Bonsai Day with the Bay Area Bonsai Society - August 20

The socieTy’s 75-yr old mascoT Tree, 
picTured as parT of The logo on norm’s shirT.
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Hi Jane,
Thanks again for speaking at Shore Acres today, and for taking a picture with me! I can't emphasize enough how much 

your book (and others, but particularly 'A Gathering of Finches') influenced me and made me fall in love with the history of 
my hometown.

My parents owned a charter fishing business in Charleston, OR so I spent most of my childhood on boats and at the beach. 
Growing up in that environment you don't quite realize how unique and special the Oregon coast is. And like many people that 
grow up in Coos County, I visited Shore Acres every December for the spectacular light display. I just had no idea that Shore 
Acres had such a history!

When I was in high school I read your book for the first time and my curiosity was insatiable. It blew my mind that you 
were writing about people in my own town, and mentioning places I had been to dozens of times. (I can still vividly remember 

your description of the Simpsons trying to get to the Shore Acres location, and to this day I cannot fathom how they built roads and traveled.) 
Because I had a job shelving books at the public library, I started researching the Simpson family, Shore Acres, and Coos County. I dragged my 

mom and sister all over, trying to find historical markers. We hiked all over Shore Acres. I was able to recall important events in the book and really 
connect to the history. It was a great summer, and even when I went to college and brought friends home to visit I became a little tour guide for the 
history of Shore Acres. :)

Thank you again for helping me appreciate the history of my home! It was a pleasure to meet you and hear you speak.
Warmly, Brittany Daugherty

friends’ information & Gift center (iGc)
An All-volunteer operAtion mAnAged by lou And ShAron KolKhorSt

OPEN HOURS       Jan. Thru Feb.  11:00 am - 3:00 pm       Mar. Thru Thanksgiving Eve - 10:30 am - 4:30 pm

Thanksgiving thru New Year’s Eve - 3:30 -9:30 pm      541-888-2472      1-866-6100

“a GatHerinG of fincHes” autHor Jane KirKpatricK 
speaKs at sHore acres - June 26, 2016

If you really want to have fun 
and have a spare Saturday or Sunday 
during the year, please call Lynn at 
541-267-0693 and tell her you would 
like to volunteer. 

The Information and Gift Center 
phone is 541-888-2472 or toll free 
866-888-6100 if you just have a  
question for us.  

Volunteers are always 
Welcome to help us in the IGC

The author signed her books, made a presentation and remained to chat with visitors.  
Friends of Shore Acres served refreshments.

inspiration for the book:
Twenty years ago Coos Bay residents Ken and Nancy Tedder brought their relatives 

Jane and Jerry Kirkpatrick to Shore Acres State Park. What followed was the acclaimed 
book A Gathering of Finches (1997) by author Jane Kirkpatrick. That visit to the park led 
to her journey to discover the story of Cassie Hendricks Stearns Simpson for whom Louis 
Simpson designed this now jewel of a state park. 

“I kept trying to find out what kind of a woman would inspire this beautiful place,” 
said Kirkpatrick. “My husband loves me very much but he gives me earrings. Who was 
this woman and why didn’t we know more about her?”

With some trepidation she called on descendant of Cassie Simpson, Mrs. Peg Day, 
who enthusiastically joined her quest helping her uncover lost documents. 

“The book has touched people from around the world,” Kirkpatrick says. “I hear from 
descendants of Louie’s brother and sister and from people who read the book and said 
they’d changed their lives because of it.”  The book was adapted into a stage production 
performed by North Bend’s Waterfront Players led by Judy McDonald in the early 2000s. 
Kirkpatrick dedicated the book to her sister, Judy Hurtley, who died later that year.

Thousands of visitors each year enjoy the gardens and Kirkpatrick notes that people 
make the trek with family members to see for themselves this lavish estate that marked a 
great though tragic love affair.  

letter from attendee

Note from Jane:  I received a lovely letter from a young mother that moved me 
in the way that I hope my novels move others: to consider the power of their own 
stories, their own home towns, their own families. History and story enrich our lives 
and between history and story lies memory. This young woman, now a mother, made 
memories. I couldn't be happier. 

The IGC carries a variety of items for everyone.  For the hiker we have walking sticks, energy bars, 
sunflower seeds and candy bars.  For the historian we have many books related to our area.  

Home schooling?  We have books and science project kits.  Interested in birds?  We have binoculars, 
feeders, and informative books about care or identifying our local birds. We have information and 
houses for bats.  We have a wide range of puppets, toys, puzzles and activities for the youth in your 
family.  We have great DVDs showing the history of the park, Holiday Lights and screen savers of the 
park for those that live away from our area that you would like to share this great place.  We have 
jackets, sweatshirts and T-shirt, jewelry, purses and much more for your fashion needs.  We carry 
sculptures, soaps and pine baskets . . . and the list goes on.  Many of these products are made in the 
USA, Oregon and locally. 

“A Gathering of Finches” by Jane Kirkpatrick
 “L J: The Uncommon Life of Louis Jerome Simpson” by Judy and Dick Wagner

“The Simpsons of Shore Acres” by Stephen Dow BeckhamSimpson B
ooks

In Stock N
ow



Another interesting part of its history 
is that during World War I, the Grand 
Gallery served as a military hospital where 
more than 2,200 soldiers were cared for. 
During World War II, the Cher River that 
flows under the Chateau's Gallery was 
the border between the French State that 
had sovereignty over southern France, 
and Nazi-controlled northern France. 
Chenonceau saw many prisoner swaps, 
and also some prisoner escapes.  

The back story: Its construction began 
in 1513. King Henry II moved in at one 
point and in 1547 he gave the Chateau to 
his mistress, Diane de Poitiers. She added 
an arched bridge across the Cher River to 
access hunting grounds. She took a small, 
rustic garden established by the previous 
owner and turned it into a lovely formal 
garden divided into four large triangles set 
in impressive fruit trees, with strawberry 
plants and violets bordering the paths. The 
"Le Jardin de Diane" fountain she installed 
still sits in the center of the garden. (Diane's 
garden is seen in the photo with Mike.) She enjoyed the Chateaus 
and her garden until the king died of injuries sustained in a 
jousting tournament in 1559.

Upon his death, Henry’s vengeful wife, Catherine de Medicis, 
unceremoniously kicked Diane out and into a much drabber 
chateau called Chaumont.  Catherine added a three-story structure

Friends and Journal Travel to France
By Carol Ventgen

Editor’s Note:  Carol and her husband Mike Perkins are long-time 
dedicated Friends’ members and holiday lights volunteers.
They do most of the set-up of the Undersea Garden and help with the 
rest of the lights display, including take-down!  

While I'm in a 
catch-up mode, 
I'm attaching a 

photo of the Chateau de 
Chenonceau in the Loire 
Valley of France where 
Mike and I visited in 2013 
and 2014, one of the 
most magnificent of many 
wonderful chateaux in France.

on top of Diane’s bridge and 
created her own garden 
(The photo with me). It is 
filled with climber rose trees 
and has an alley of orange 
trees. There is a large cutting 
garden here, filled with 
flowers exclusively produced 
to grace the rooms of the 
Chateau.
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Our Mission –
“The purpose of Friends of Shore Acres, Inc. is to participate in interpretive, educational, and physical 
development programs with Sunset Bay Management Unit.”  FoSA Bylaws

Three of the parks in the Sunset Bay Management Unit are Sunset Bay, Shore Acres, and Cape Arago.

This photo was taken at Cape Arago on Dec. 30, 2015 when visitors had the opportunity to see a glorious sunset.
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